
An Interative Speeh System for a Roboti ExhibitShaun Press Jason Chenshaun.press�anu.edu.au jason.hen�anu.edu.auRoboti Systems Lab, RSISECollege of Engineering and Computer SieneAustralian National UniversityCanberra, AustraliaAbstratIn this paper we look at providing a speehreognition and response system that performsthe dual role of providing loality spei� in-formation as requested, while also engaging ingeneral onversation when appropriate. Theaim of this system is to reate a softer andmore entertaining interfae to existing informa-tion kiosks, while maintaining their usefulnessas a provider of information.1 IntrodutionInreasingly robots are beginning to appear in publiplaes. One of the most ommon areas where humans

Figure 1: Questaon Robot with Ative Head

and robots ome in ontat with eah other is in touristrelated areas [Shulte et al., 1999℄. Traditionally thepurpose of suh robots is as an information kiosk, whereusers interation is restrited to requesting, or simplybeing given, spei� information from the robot[Thrunet al., 1999℄. In this type of environment a terse robotresponse is often unattrative, and we propose that soft-ening the interfae to be more entertaining and fun, anbe advantageous.In this paper we report on a robot being onstrutedjointly by the Australian National University and Ques-taon. Questaon is the Siene and Tehnology Mu-seum loated in Canberra, Australia, and its role is \Toahieve its aim of promoting greater understanding andawareness of siene and tehnology within the ommu-nity, Questaon is ommitted to making an experienewith siene and tehnology fun, eduational and inter-ative. Questaon has over 200 exhibits and approxi-mately 300 000 people visit the Centre in Canberra eahyear." 1.The robot being designed will be situated in the en-try foyer of Questaon's exhibition entre in Canberraand will at as an exhibit to the publi designed to bothassist, and to demonstrate pratial roboti tehnology.One of Questaon's requirements with regard to assistingvisitors is that the interfae should be able to give outQuestaon spei� information suh as, what exhibitsare interesting to see, where they are, where are the toi-lets, what times are the shows on, et. However, theywould also like the robot to at like an exhibit itself, andengage in an informal dialogue that is not Questaonspei�. That is, the aim of the system is therefore tomove seamlessly between a \hard" information as well asproviding a \soft" onversational tool, without the userbeing made aware of the hange between two. As themajor purpose of the system is to provide spei� mu-seum related information, the system nonetheless willhave a stronger preferene for the former over the latter.1From \What's a Questaon?"http://www.questaon.edu.au



In this paper, we report on the progress of a system thatwe have onstruted to ahieve this aim.1.1 Related WorkThe overall projet draws upon previous work in the�eld of \Tour-Guide Robots". The RHINO projet [Bur-gard et al., 1998℄ demonstrated the feasibility of plaingrobots inside museums, although the system laked a\spoken dialog interfae". An oÆe based robot Jijo-2 [Matsui et al., 1999℄ moved this idea along, allowingoÆe workers to interat with Jijo and to extrat infor-mation relevant to the environment it operated in.Another area of development related to this projetis in the area of portable onversational agents. TheInCA projet [Kadous and Sammut, 2004℄ implementeda portable (via PDA) speeh reognition and responsesystem. Although the system utilised both a portable in-put/response devie and a non-mobile server, the addedsize of a mobile roboti platform would allow the wholesystem to beome portable.Nonetheless the aim of our researh is to extend theenvironment that the onversational system operates in.Most of the work ited ahieves good results by restrit-ing the domain of the onversation. We are aiming atdeveloping a system that overs a broader onversationalarea, while reognising the redued level of performaneof the system overall.2 Questaon Roboti ProjetThe hardware platform for this paper is the QuestaonRobot (see Figure 1). The robots internal struture wasoriginally designed by past lab member, David Austin,and was onstruted by Questaon. The exterior (shownas an artisti impression in Figure 2) was designed andis urrently being onstruted by Questaon. The robothas a large number of sensors, inluding Laser San-ner, Infra-red sensors, bump sensors, ative stereo visionhead, mirophones. For the �rst stage of the robots im-plementation, the robot will serve as a demonstration ofvarious robot tehnologies. These tehnologies inludespeeh reognition and response, fae reognition andtraking, objet detetion, and loalisation and map-ping. For the robot to suessfully demonstrate thesetehnologies, it must engage the user in an interativemanner.The robot will interat with users using 3 di�erentsystems. The �rst method is via the ative head faetraking system. This system will selet a fae from aset of people standing in front of the ameras, and willfollow the fae using a ombination of fae reognitionand skin olour traking tehniques. This interationwill last as long as the user is looking at the robot.The seond system is via a speeh reognition and re-sponse system. Users will be able to speak to the robot

and reeive information in spoken form. This systemuses a ombination of grammar based reognition sys-tems, as well as a general ditation reognition mode.Using both these system allows the robot to provide spe-i� information upon request, as well as engaging theuser via more general onversation.The third system is a touh sreen system mountedon the front of the robot. The touh sreen will providethe user with various piees of information onerningthe operating state of the robot, as well as allowing theuser to ontrol whih information is being presented.The speeh reognition and response system desribedin this paper runs on one of the three ontrol omputersinside the robot. The ontrol omputer is a standardIntel PC motherboard. Speeh input and output an ei-ther be handled by the built in sound ard, or via higherquality sound ards, as needed.The system in its urrent state uses a standard and in-expensive headset mirophone. While this is suitable fortesting the system in a quiet environment, it is unsuit-able for the noisy environment the robot will be eventu-ally be operating in. As a onsequene a more sophisti-

Figure 2: Questaon Robot - Artists Impression
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Figure 3: Arhiteture of Speeh Systemated mirophone array is being onstruted for futureuse.3 SoftwareThis setion desribes the software utilised in the system.Figure 3 presents the four omponents (eah representedby a square box) and their relationship when operating.The four omponents are� Speeh Reognition Module� Response Engine� Speeh Synthesis Module� Communiation ServerIn overview, the operation is as follows. Audio pikedup by the mirophones is passed to the Speeh Reog-nition Module whih outputs text to the Response En-gine. The Response Engine rafts a response and passesit on to the Speeh Synthesis Module, whih onverts itto audible speeh. The Speeh Synthesis Module thenadvises the Speeh Reognition Module that it has �n-ished, so that the Reognition Module knows it an startto deode the human users response. At all steps, theCommuniation Server sits between eah of the othermodules and manages the ommuniation. We note thatthe speeh system was designed to utilise as muh open-soure software as possible. The speeh response en-gine and the ommuniation manager are both writtenin Python, while Festival [Taylor et al., 1998℄ is usedas the text-to-speeh engine. The only piee of propri-etary software in the system is the IBM Via-Voie speehreognition system. The hoie of this software was mo-tivated by the provision of a software development toolkit whih allowed us to handle spei� events generatedby di�erent speeh reognition states.

Where is the afe?Where is the shop?What time do you lose?Are you a robot?What is your name?Figure 4: An typial set of questions3.1 Speeh ReognitionSpeeh Reognition is done using the IBM Via Voie En-gine. IBM Via Voie supports the two distint modes,both of whih are required for the implementation inour system. To reognise spei� information requests,the \Grammar Reognition" mode is utilised. A BNF(Bakus Naur Form) style grammar spei�es the sen-tenes to be reognised. An example of typial ques-tions an be seen in �gure 4 and the subsequent grammaran be seen in 5. For all other speeh, general ditationmode is used. In general ditation mode, Via Voie a-epts freely spoken text, dynamially deoding groups ofwords using Hidden Markov Model tehnology.<kiosk> = What <whatq> | Where <whereq>| Are <areq> .<whatq> = time do you lose | is yourname .<whereq> = is the <loation> .<loation> = afe | shop .<areq> = you a robot .Figure 5: A BNF Grammar for questions in �gure 4The tehnial spei�ations of the Via Voie systemshow that phrases inluded in the grammar �le have ahigher level of reognition than expeted phrases in gen-



robot:bot:robots:are you a mahine:are you real:6*I am quite human*I am not a robot*A robot. Where?*How dare you question my realismFigure 6: An example entry from the response �leeral ditation. This is due to Via Voie's ability to attaha higher probability to words that it expets to be spo-ken by the user. While the ditation mode has somedegree of preditive expetation (due to user trainingand doument modelling) it does not have the same levelof suess as grammar �le based reognition. Nonethe-less, the suess in reognising phrases de�ned in thegrammar �le begins to fall as the size of the grammar�le inreases. Based on the tehnial spei�ations ofVia Voie, a maximum of 500 grammar based phrasesappears to be sensible. This restrition, for example,means that it is not possible to take advantage of thehigher reognition rates for grammar �le based reogni-tion for general onversation reognition.3.2 Response EngineThe roboti speeh system passes the deoded speehto a response engine. The response engine determinesa suitable response based on the weighting of keywordsin the speeh. The response engine is based on an Eliza[Weizenbaum, 1966℄ style program alled Sploth (au-thor Duane Fields2). For the implementation of the sys-tem on the Questaon Robot, the Sploth engine wasrewritten in Python to provide spei� funtionality re-quired by the system. The response engine parses thespeeh input, sanning its ditionary �le looking for key-words. An example of a ditionary entry dealing withquestions of the robots identity an be seen in �gure 6When keywords are found in the input text, a weight-ing is attahed to eah word. Higher weightings areattahed to nouns than prepositions, while nouns andphrases relating spei�ally to Questaon are giving thestrongest weightings of all. The response engine sup-ports a small variety of linguisti onstrutions. Apartfrom single word reognition, it aepts short phrases, aswell as the logial onstrution of words (not, or, and).It also aepts phrases ontaining wild-ards (eg \I liketo ... \) allowing the engine to onstrut responses usingthe wild-ards (eg \I have a friend who likes to ... aswell").When the ditionary searh is omplete a response isonstruted relating to the keyword or phrase with the2Written while a student at Texas A&M University.http://sploth.soureforge.net

highest weighting. Eah reognised keyword of phrasean have more than one response. The response enginewill hoose one of these responses at random and returnthe response to the system.The response engine an also onstrut responsesbased on reognising wild ard inputs. Words an bereognised as being part of a spei� phrase, withoutthe meaning of the word being signi�ant. eg the phrase\I an ..." will be reognised even if the sentene on-tinues with \run","jump","sneeze" et. In onstrutinga response the response engine uses the phrase ontinu-ation in the reply. The onstruted reply ould then be\Can you teah me how to" \run","jump","sneeze" et3.3 Text to SpeehWhen the Ploth response engine has onstruted a suit-able phrase it is passed to the text to speeh engine. Forthis system we use the Festival system. The Festivalsystem aepts plain text and onverts it into humansounding speeh in the form of a sound �le. All of thetehnial details of this part of the system an be foundin "The arhiteture of the the Festival speeh synthesissystem" [Taylor et al., 1998℄.3.4 Communiation ServerThe synhronisation of the software modules is a sig-ni�ant issue in the system, and this is undertaken bythe Communiation Server. The Communiation Serveris written in Python and aepts a network onnetionfrom eah of the software modules. There is a strit or-dering of message transfers, required to keep the systemsynhronised. (See Figure 3). The message ordering isirular in nature, and is designed to implement a statemahine that ontrols the ation of the system. The nor-mal state for all omponents is where they are waiting forinput. For the voie reognition system this is input viathe mirophone, while for the response engine and Festi-val TTS it is text input via the network onnetion to theommuniation module. When speeh has been reeivedand reognised, the voie reognition engine swithes themirophone o� 3. The speeh reognition engine thenwaits for a message from the ommuniation server in-diating that Festival has �nished speaking, and that itis \safe" to turn the mirophone bak on.4 ExperimentsThe system is still work in progress and we wish to showwith the experiments in this setion its potential. Ques-taon is responsible for onstruting ontent in the sys-tem, and the following experiments were onduted with3The system needs to swith between listening mode (withthe mirophone swithed on) and response mode (with themirophone swithed o�). This is to avoid the obvious prob-lem of the spoken response by the robot being interpreted bythe robot as speeh from the human.



Where an I get the tikets?(A) The tikets are available at the ounter to yourright(B) Tikets are 15 dollars for adults and 10 dollarsfor hildren(C) I prefer baseball to riketFigure 7: 3 possible responses to an information requesta �rst draft of the ontent they wish to inlude in the�nal system (spei�ally the ontent in the grammar �lein the Speeh Reognition Module and the ditionary �lein the Response Engine).To see how e�etive the system is, testing of the twomajor features is required. Firstly, the system should beable to provide aurate and spei� information whenrequested by the user. Seondly, when the user is engag-ing in asual onversation the system should provide aresponse that satis�es the users belief that the robot isinterating with them. Spei�ally, in our system, we tryto pik out a keyword, and then raft a response whihinludes that keyword. In testing both these system weare also interested demonstrating that the �rst outome(providing spei� information) ours in preferene tothe seond outome.All experiments were arried out using a single miro-phone input. The Via Voie speeh reognition enginehad reeived minimal training with regards to the testersvoie. For the purpose of testing we lassi�ed the inputvoie as \Generi Adult Male". Future testing will in-volve voie models for \Generi Adult Female", \ChildMale" and \Child Female".4.1 Information RequestsThe robot was asked 50 questions that requested spei�information. That is, these question were entries in thegrammar �le. The responses were then ategorised into 3di�erent groups: (A) Responses that answered the ques-tion asked, (B) Responses that addressed the topi ofthe question (i.e. keyword), without providing the spe-i� information requested, and (C) Responses that didnot provide sensible information onerning the questionasked.An example of a question from the grammar �le, withits 3 possible answers from the response ditionary �le,an be seen in Figure 7Spei� Information Request ResultsSpei� Information On Topi No Information50% 32% 18%While only 50% of the responses provided the spei�information requested, 82% of the responses ould be

Do you like dinosaurs?(A) The dinosaur exhibition is in gallery 3(B) I love dinosaurs(C) I do not understand the questionFigure 8: 3 possible responses to a onversational ques-tiononsidered as enouraging ontinued onversation. Theause of the remaining \No Information" responses wastwofold. The majority of the response failure was dueto the speeh reognition software failing the interpretthe question learly. The remaining failures were ausedby missing entries in the response ditionary. In bothases, the robot would respond with a \pardon", or \Idon't understand".4.2 General ConversationTwo distint tests were arried out in measuring the gen-eral onversational abilities of the robot. The �rst was tosimply ask 50 \free form" style questions, i.e. questionsthat were not in the grammar �le. Again the responses(see Figure 8) were lassi�ed as in the information re-quests tests.Information requests in general onversationSpei� Information On Topi No Information34% 30% 36%One the speeh reognition software moved fromgrammar based reognition to general ditation mode,the responses providing the spei� information re-quested fell. This was mathed with a orrespondingrise in the responses that provided no or meaningless in-formation. This hange an be attributed to the drop insuessful reognition of speeh by Via Voie.The seond test was to see how long the onversationwould last. Both grammar based and general onver-sational phrases were used. For testing purposes theonversation was onsidered to last until the robot madetwo suessive responses that did not make sense. Theallowed the user to keep the onversation going if it didnot understand a single response.The test was repeated 50 times with the following re-sults.Average Length Shortest Longest6.5 0 15The average number of sentenes understood and re-sponded to in a meaningful way, demonstrates that therobot has enough onversational ability to engage a hu-man for at least 2 minutes. While this may seem brieffor the moment, it both ful�ls Questaon's requirementfor the projet, and shows that the system an exploit



improvements in speeh reognition tehnology. The re-sults will be strengthened further when Questaon re�nethe ontent of the response ditionary, to handle phrasesthat Via Voie orretly deoded, but where no responsewas urrently found. To provide a avour of the typeonversation that ourred in this experiment, we showbelow one of the dialogues that ourred.HelloHi, how an I help you?What is your name?My full name is Jak QuestaonHow old are you?Pardon?How old are you?I don't knowAre you real?I never have beenWho made you?Not meWhere am I?You are where you areWho built you?Your motherWhat about my mother?How old is your mother?My mother is 72Is your mum here?NoWhy not?Beause she did not want to omeExuse meYou are sillyExuse meFigure 9: An example onversation5 ConlusionThis artile demonstrated a working method of adding aspeeh response system to a roboti exhibit. We wereable to raft together a number of low ost, existingtehnologies to reate an useful and entertaining human-robot speeh interfae. The results in this paper showthat suh a system is suitable for allowing robots to en-gage with humans in a pratial way. As improvementsin the area of speeh reognition and natural languageunderstanding are found, the framework used in this pa-per will generate even more robust and suessful sys-tems.Referenes[Burgard et al., 1998℄ Wolfram Burgard, Armin B. Cre-mers, Dieter Fox, Dirk Hahnel, Gerhard Lake-

meyer, Dirk Shulz, Walter Steiner, and SebastianThrun. The interative museum tour-guide robot. InAAAI/IAAI, pages 11{18, 1998.[Kadous and Sammut, 2004℄ M. Kadous and C. Sam-mut. Ina: A mobile onversational agent, 2004.[Matsui et al., 1999℄ Toshihiro Matsui, Hideki Asoh,John Fry, Youihi Motomura, Futoshi Asano, TakioKurita, Isao Hara, and Nobuyuki Otsu. Integratednatural spoken dialogue system of jijo-2 mobile robotfor oÆe servies. In AAAI/IAAI, pages 621{627,1999.[Shulte et al., 1999℄ J. Shulte, C. Rosenberg, andS. Thrun. Spontaneous short-term interation withmobile robots in publi plaes, 1999.[Taylor et al., 1998℄ P. Taylor, A. Blak, and R. Caley.The arhiteture of the the festival speeh synthesissystem, 1998.[Thrun et al., 1999℄ S. Thrun, M. Bennewitz, W. Bur-gard, A. Cremers, F. Dellaert, D. Fox, D. Hahnel,C. Rosenberg, J. Shulte, and D. Shulz. Minerva:A seond-generation museum tour-guide robot, 1999.[Weizenbaum, 1966℄ J. Weizenbaum. Eliza|a omputerprogram for the study of natural language ommuni-ation between man and mahine, 1966.


